$500 Student Chapter Proposal Competition Rules

The winner of this competition will be granted $500 towards their student chapter for the initiation and continuation of the proposed idea. The chosen winner will be responsible for reporting back to the Student Liaisons about their project’s progress and success. We are requesting that the report be submitted six months after the funds have been distributed. This report should include information about how many people the program benefitted, the community impact, and number of students involved.

At the end of the project and report, the chosen student chapter will be recognized by SCDA in an infoblast sent out to all SCDA members around the country. The deadline for submission is December 5th, 2020. The winner will be notified no later than December 20th, 2020.

***This submission must be associated with a student SCDA group. Individual applications not associated with a student group will not be accepted.

Please answer the following question in a 350+ word essay with an included budget breakdown (the more detail, the better):

How would you use $500 to improve your student chapter and help the special care community at your school?

Example:
Starting a desensitization program for people on the autism spectrum who are patients at the dental school.

    Budget: $250- dental supplies including disposable high vac suctions, slow speed suctions, tooth brushes, floss, barriers, etc.
    $150- Funds to support after school activities, eg. purchasing dinners
    $100- An end of program debrief pizza party for all volunteers to talk about successes and improvements for the future.